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CJ Urban Wear 

"Athletic Footwear"

A popular shoe store in Downtown Miami, CJ Urban Wear features a fine

collection of urban footwear for men and women. Specialist in rugged,

athletic shoes, this is the place to be when you're looking for a neat pair of

casual footwear. Boasting an exclusive selection of sneakers and trainers

by some of the top international brands, everything at this store is well-

worth the price tag. From fashionable Nike kicks and Air Jordan 11s, to

sporty space jam jordans and supreme blacks, this store has it all in urban

wear.

 +1 786 777 0099  www.cjurbanwearmiami.com/  121 East Flagler Street, Miami FL
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Joanna Paige 

"Comfort for the Sole"

Set within Mary Brickell Village, Joanna Paige features a fine collection of

footwear and accessories for women. This minimalist boutique is home to

a vast collection of formal and casual shoes, that are fit to be worn for all

occasions. Featuring shoes by renowned brands and designers such as

Badgley Mischka, Tory Burch, Sam Edelman, See By Chloe and more,

every penny spent at this store is absolutely worth it. Apart from their

footwear, its collection of handbags, scarves and jewelry are also well-

worth a glance.

 +1 305 379 9300  900 South Miami Avenue, Suite 182, Publix Super Market at

Mary Brickell Village, Miami FL
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Del Toro Shoes 

"Chic Shoe Shop"

Del Toro Shoes offers a fabulous selection of shoes and lovely

accessories- including handbags and jewelry. You will find the latest

trends of Italian-inspired footwear, but nothing overly faddish. From

loafers, pumps and heels to sneakers and boots each type of footwear can

be found in almost any color and almost any material—suede, leathers and

more. The salesmanship here is laudably not pushy, and shoppers enjoy a

truly high class experience.

 +1 646 383 8992  www.deltoroshoes.com/  2750 Northwest 3rd Avenue, Miami FL
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